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Each place featured below was voted as the BEST by ECC Facebook 
Fans. Be sure to “Like” our page to participate next month.

Ask A Local With the Super Bowl quickly approaching, 
there’s no better time to start the hunt for the 
area’s best nachos! 
Here are the top 5 spots in Volusia County.BEST NACHOS

THE TACO SHACK
642 N. Dixie Freeway 
New Smyrna Beach 32168 
(386) 428-9882 
TheTacoShack.net  
Tues. - Thurs.: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Fri. - Sat.: 11 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Closed Sunday and Monday

YELLOW DOG EATS KITCHEN AND BAR
147 Canal Street
New Smyrna Beach 32168 
(386) 410-4824 
YellowDogEats.com
Sun. - Wed.: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Thu. - Sat.: 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

MERK’S BAR AND GRILL
193 North Causeway
New Smyrna Beach 32168 
(386) 27-1177
MerksBarAndGrill.com
Mon. - Sun.: 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

LOST LAGOON WINGS AND GRILL
2004 North Dixie Freeway
New Smyrna Beach 32168
(386) 366-3360 
BestBurgerNSB.com
Mon. - Thu.: 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.; Fri. - Sat.: 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
Sun.: 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

THE HALF WALL
3770 S. Nova Road 
Port Orange 32129  (locations in NSB and DeLand as well)
(386) 763-2384
TheHalfWall.com
Mon. - Thu.: 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.; Fri. - Sat.: 11 a.m. - 12 a.m.
Sun.: 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

1st
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Volusia County - Many factors impacted 
the real estate market in 2017. Across the 
state of Florida, housing markets reported 
low inventory, gradual mortgage interest rate 
hikes and home price increases as three 
factors that could not be ignored. Although 
low inventory is a problem for homebuyers, 
it is positive news for homeowners as they 
continue to build equity. 

In an economic and housing forecast for 
2018, National Association of REALTORS 
(NAR) chief economist, Lawrence Yun, noted 
the relationship between the increase in 
home prices and growth in wages attributed 
to an affordability crisis in 2017. 

Forecasts for 2018 cite that the economic 
environment remains favorable for housing 
and mortgage markets. Yun stated, “strong 
housing starts will be the key to alleviating 
inventory issues and untenable home 
prices that go along with it. The gradually 
expanding economy and continued job 
creation should set the stage for a more 
meaningful increase in home sales in 2018.” 

The recently released GOP tax reform 
plan, named “Tax Cuts and Jobs Act,” 
remains on the radar as a negative for 
housing market influences. The new tax 
code will fundamentally alter the benefits of 
homeownership by nullifying incentives for 
individuals and families while keeping those 
incentives in place for large institutional 
investors. According to NAR, “the tax reform 
plan would decrease corporate tax rates by 
43 percent while raising taxes on millions of 
middle-class homeowners.” 

REALTORS all over the nation responded 
to a “call for action” from NAR in regards 
to the proposed tax reform. According to a 
release published by FloridaRealtors.org, 
“NAR notched wins by getting the property 
tax deduction restored in the Senate version, 

although it’s capped at $10,000, as in the 
House bill. NAR successfully made the case 
to leave current law in place for 1031 tax-
deferred exchanges in their present form of 
real estate investments.”

According to NAR, last minute changes to 
the final bill included saving the exclusion 
for capital gains on the sale of a home and 
protected mortgage interest deduction for 
primary and secondary homes. Current law 
is left in place on the capital gains exclusion 
of $250,000 for an individual and $500,000 
for married couples on the sale of a home. 
Both the House and the Senate had sought 
to make it much harder to qualify for the 
exclusion. 

Another top federal issue impacting sales 
in coastal communities is the reauthorization 
of the National Flood Insurance Program 
(NFIP). Without the NFIP, more property 
owners could become uninsured and turn to 
the federal government for taxpayer-funded 
disaster relief and rebuilding assistance 
after major floods. 

NAR reported the House of 
Representatives passed the “21st Century 
Flood Reform Act” to reauthorize and make 
further improvements to the NFIP. The NFIP 
has been extended to January 19, 2018. 
NAR will continue working with Congress to 
ensure that the NFIP does not lapse while 
the Senate works on its version of the five-
year reauthorization and reform measure. 

To learn more about important 
impacts to homeownership, visit:                            
NAR.REALTOR/Political-Advocacy. 

2018 Housing Market Radar

Mimi McKee is a Realtor with Ocean 
Properties & Management Inc. and a member 
of the NSB Board of Realtors. She relocated 
from Atlanta, GA in 2005 and is  “Loving 
Living at the Beach.”  386-576-7722                       
 #NSBeachLife        @NSBMimi         #NSB

NEWS

Tax Reform & Flood Insurance
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Seen and Heard Around Town NEWS
Fight Night Tickets are Going Fast:  The next highly anticipated event from V-Fit93 Entertainment & Promotions will be held on 
Saturday, January 27th, at the Midtown Cultural and Educational Center in Daytona Beach. Not only will there be non-stop entertainment as 
amateur fighters from across the state of Florida take the ring to help raise money for St. Jude’s Children’s Research Hospital, but infamous 
Atlanta rapper, DJ UNK, is turning the ring into a stage for an exclusive half-time performance. DJ UNK, who’s worldwide success includes hits 
like, “Walk it Out” and “2-Step,” recorded a personalized hype video announcing his involvement and support for this event and launched it on 
social media. Doors open at 5:00 p.m. and the first bell will ring at 6:30 p.m. Gaetano’s Pizza will have food, wine and beer available for purchase 
and Chick-Fil-A Port Orange will be serving up their classic chicken sandwiches for attendees. Tickets are still available and only cost: $25 pre-
sale and $35 at the door. Search “Fight Night - 2nd Season” on eventbrite.com to purchase your tickets!

Hungrytown Comes to NSB:  The New Smyrna Beach Regional Library presents the celebrated acoustic duo Hungrytown. Last July, they 
returned from a successful six-and-a-half-month tour of the US, UK and New Zealand, covering over 16,000 miles in the US alone. They are 
currently on a four-month tour of the American south and southwest. Vermonters Rebecca Hall and Ken Anderson, who make up Hungrytown, 
have been touring professionally for nearly 15 years. Hungrytown’s songs and music have appeared in numerous television programs, including 
IFC’s Portlandia, Comedy Central’s The Daily Show and Neftlix’s new comedy, Lady Dynamite; as well as various documentaries and major sporting 
events ranging from NASCAR to Hockey Night in Canada. Their third and latest album, Further West, made the top 10 on the American Folk DJ 
charts for two months, and at least 14 “Best of the Year” lists. “Not only is this one of the best albums of 2015, it’s one of the best of the decade,” 
proclaimed New York Music Daily. Find out more about this band and where their tour will take them next at the website:  Hungrytown.net

Sweetheart Ball Goes to Hollywood:  This annual father/daughter formal dinner dance presented by Security First is a signature 
fundraiser for the Junior League of Daytona Beach, Inc. Fathers and father-like figures are invited to attend with their princesses. Proceeds 
benefit community projects that directly enhance lives of families in need, expectant and new mothers, and students struggling to succeed. The 
ball will take place on Saturday, February 3, 2018 at the Hilton Daytona Beach Oceanfront Resort from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.  This year’s event will 
have your princesses and their dates traveling to see the bright lights and glamour of the movie mecca as they dance the night away. Dinner and 
event entrance is included with general admission tickets or VIP ticket packages are available for an all-inclusive experience. The Junior League of 
Daytona Beach, Inc., is an organization of women committed to promoting volunteerism, to developing the potential of women, and to improving 
the community through the effective action and leadership of trained volunteers. Visit them online for more information on this event and/or to 
purchase your ticket. jldb.org
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The Time of Your Life   
Finding Beauty - As we start 2018, we enter 
the New Year with lots of high hopes and positive 
energy. This year we are definitely going to lose 
weight, get in shape, quit smoking, clean the attic, 
eat healthy and so forth. Kind of like what our plans 
were for last year, and the year before that. Time 
just slipped away before we could see many of our 
goals all the way through. Don’t get me wrong, I am 
not passing judgment, because I am right there with 
you on a lot of issues. 

I have added a new personal resolution, which 
is trying to beat my addiction to Hallmark Christmas 
movies. I just can’t seem to delete them and now 
I find myself sneaking off to watch them. It has 
become a situation I may need to seek therapy for.

What I realize the older I get is the one thing 
I can’t make up for in the new year is time. Time 
waits for no one. As Buddha says, “The trouble is 
you think you have time.” This quote inspired the 
topic of this month’s column.

I have decided that my motto for this year will 
be “eat dessert first,” and I am not really referring 
to food. I want to make sure all the good and truly 
important things in my life happen now while I have 
the gift of time. Remember, the one thing we can 
never count on is more time, enough time, turning 
back time, or making time stand still. The time is 
now!

November of 2017, I lost my precious dog, 
Tommy (pictured right). I felt like a huge part of my 
heart went with him. I started to wonder if getting a 
new dog was too much work and responsibility at 
this point in my life. After a really rough few days, 
I realized I had plenty of love to give and as soon 
as possible. I mean, seriously, who doesn’t need 
a dog in their life? No other creature on earth will 
love you more than they even love themselves. As 
for the possibility of getting up several times during 
the night, well, thanks to menopause, I haven’t 
slept through the night since 2012. Now I will have 
adorable company to join me.

My husband and I started our search 
immediately and now our hearts are overflowing 
again with our two new puppies, Donny and Marie 
(pictured top right). Life is too short, and time is 
too precious. Keep your time filled with the things, 
the people and the pets that make your life full and 
happy. A minute wasted is a minute lost forever.     

FEATURE
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Karin Jenkins is a Licensed 
Esthetician, Makeup Artist, and 
the author of the book, “Pageant 
Land and the Family Who Lived 
There.” She has been involved in all 
aspects of the beauty industry and 
in show business  for over 30 years. 
Karin is the mother of two and the 
grandmother of two. She and her 
husband David co-own the local 
family business - Applause Salon in 
New Smyrna Beach - (386) 426-5454.

I think where we fall short on all our New Year’s 
resolutions is that we just state the desire, but 
we don’t truly think it through from concept to 
completed achievement. For example: I would like 
to lose some weight. My thought process needs to 
follow all the way through. Let’s start again. I would 
like to lose some weight by walking at least five 
days a week and taking ballroom dance lessons 
up to three times a week at NSB Ballroom. 

I would like to fit into a gown that I outgrew, 
just a smidge, a few years ago. I would like to fit 
into this gown for an event I will attend in June. 
Now I have a goal, a plan to put it into effect, 
and a reasonable date of when I will achieve my 
resolution. See how this works? Don’t be upset if 
you fall down every now and again. Pick yourself 
up and start over. In time it will get easier. 

The first day my husband and I started our plan 
of walking for weight loss and fitness, we started 
with coffee and a piece of pie first. We then walked 
15 minutes and stopped at a restaurant for more 
breakfast before we made the last 15-minute trek 
home. The second day, we had coffee, walked 30 
minutes and came home and got ready for work. 
Sometimes you start with baby steps and build up 
from there instead of starting 100 percent in and 
then falling short or losing focus before your goal 
is met.  

We all need to make a much greater effort to 
find time before it is lost forever. The words “time 
management” are seriously important words to live 
by. You know how people always say, “If you want 
to get something done, ask a busy person.” Why? 
Because they are experts on managing their time 
and being able to figure out how to find more time 
in their day for all they wish to do. It’s not rocket 
science, but so many of us treat it like it is. 

We put off things for tomorrow when we really 
have no excuse not to follow through with our life 
plans today. No regrets. That’s what we all need 

to work on. That should be everyone’s New Year’s 
resolution. If today were your last day on earth, 
how would you want to spend it and with whom? 
Figure out the answers and then move forward 
to make them come to fruition now instead of 
becoming a regret later.

My mom raised me with a wonderful motto 
when I was young. She would say, “It is better 
to say I am glad I did instead of having to say I 
wished I had.” I don’t think truer words were ever 
spoken. My mom was brilliant.
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New Smyrna Beach - New to the area but 
not new to the business, Car Loan Unlimited 
has been specializing in getting car loans for 
good people with bad credit since 1993. This 
family owned company, that has their flagship 
store in Longwood, has recently set up shop 
in New Smyrna Beach. 

Their goal is to help those in the Volusia 
County community with bad to no credit get 
a car loan with low payments. Owner Alfredo 
Cristy states, “No credit or bad credit, we will 
facilitate a car loan on a nice car and stand 
behind what we sell.”

Car Loan Unlimited prides itself on being 
the bank and the dealer; there are no outside 
lenders to deal with and their commitment is 
to do whatever it takes to earn your business. 
They strive to meet the needs of their 
customers, providing them with a complete 
automotive financing experience at flexible 
prices with low down payments and low 
weekly, biweekly or monthly payments. 

With a wide selection of vehicles, 
customers can be sure to get a loan and 
drive home in a beautiful pre-owned truck, 
van, car or SUV all in the same day.

In the past 20 years they have helped 
thousands of people attain a loan on a 
car that would otherwise be unattainable. 
No matter what is hindering you - whether 
it be bad credit, bankruptcy, evictions, 
repossessions or any bump in the road 
you may have experienced - they are here 

to make sure you that it doesn’t impede 
you from having a reliable source of 
transportation. 

Every vehicle they finance comes with a 
12-month/12,000-mile limited warranty and 
they have many programs to help. Some of 
their programs include a six-month trade up 
program, first time buyers program, no credit 
check auto loan program and many others. 

So, if you are in need of a new vehicle but 
think you are not financially able, think again. 
All they ask is that you visit the website and 
take a quick survey to get approved. While 
there, customers can see the wide selection 
of vehicles they offer. Don’t see what you 
like? Give them a call and they will be sure 
to help. 

Get rid of the excuses and don’t let the fear 
of not getting approved on a loan hold you 
back. Call or email Car Loan Unlimited and 
see how you can get started on driving home 
in a good quality vehicle today!

Visit us at www.carloanunlimited.com.

Call (800) 363-9534 or email us at       
info@CarLoanUnlimited.com.

386.427.2903 • RiverparkTerrace.com
302 S. Riverside Drive • NSB 32168

Open nightly for dinner at 4pm (closed Monday)
Saturday & Sunday brunch  11am - 3pm

Opening for lunch mid-January

Follow us on 
Facebook @
RiverparkTerraceFL

Come enjoy a tropical garden setting and a seasonal 
menu of fish, meat, poultry and pasta dishes featuring 
locally-sourced ingredients. Homeade sauces and daily 

specials capture the most 
succulent ingredients of the month. 

All items made fresh daily.

Car Loan Unlimited
Buy Here, Pay Here
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A lot of Americans are not familiar with net 
neutrality, and for older people, it’s an especially 
arcane concept. Quite simply, net neutrality refers 
to a set of Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC) rules which preclude Internet service 
providers (ISPs) from restricting access to online 
content. Without these rules, ISPs can make 
consumers pay more to view specific content. 
In most cases, it’s thought that ISPs will restrict 
access to content they don’t like, such as those 
from competing organizations, like Netflix and 
Hulu. Since the rules were now scrapped by our 
government bureaucrats, you could soon pay 
more to watch and read what you want.

Prior to net neutrality rules, ISPs tried to filter or 
throttle down content they deemed minatory. The 
rules were a partial reaction to ISP misbehavior, 
but with the removal of these regulations, we’ve 
been thrown into the Internet Thunderdome.

Some contend that net neutrality got in the 
way of competitiveness, but this is a harebrained 
assertion. Competitiveness arguments would 
be more realistic if ISPs didn’t already rely on a 
massive infrastructure that was subsidized in large 

part by taxpayers. ISPs shouldn’t be able to write 
the entire rule book when they’ve only paid for the 
prologue. 

Another aspect to consider is that ISPs run in a 
monopolistic fashion, which kind of puts a fork in 
“competitiveness.” Some areas only have one or 
two service providers to choose from, and usually 
all of them provide equally crummy service. In all 
respects, the consumer gets the bent end of the 
stick… and the stick is getting more expensive.

Since the elimination of FCC net neutrality 
rules was championed by the White House, a 
few inveterate Trump supporters in your circle 
may support it. However, this move is an absolute 
affront to consumer protections, and a hard-won 
freebie for billion dollar corporate monopolies. 
With nearly universal opposition to the removal 
of net neutrality, it’s reversal was a signal that the 
government doesn’t give two bits about the little 
guy, and the little guy will pay more for less in 
years to come.

If that doesn’t make your blood boil, you’re not 
paying proper attention.

*The views and opinions expressed in this article are 
those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the 
views of the East Coast Current. 

Net Neutrality

CONVO

Why You Should Be Furious About It

Bryon White is a writer, public servant, 
triathlete, and social entrepreneur. He is 
a graduate of New Smyrna Beach High 
School, the University of Central Florida, 
and Loyola University New Orleans. He 
resides in New Smyrna Beach with his 
wife, Megan, a teacher. His articles are 
featured monthly, and focus on life, art 
and culture.
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DEMZ ON DEMZ
OK, so when is denim ever NOT going to be a trend? Well, let’s just say this coming season it’s going to even bigger than last. When I say big, think head to 
toe dripping in denim. Everyone is taking part of this double denim, which is twice as good. Celebrities like Gwen Stephani, Kate Hudson, Jennifer Lopez and 
model, Gigi Hadid, rocking it on the streets of LA. The double denim can be a tricky son of a beast. When it’s done correctly, it can look amazing. Here’s a few 
dos and don’ts to steer you in the right direction so you don’t wind up like Justin Timberlake / Britney Spears debauchery in 2001. Do: use denim shades to 
flatter or hide body parts. Don’t: Wear a denim outfit that’s all the same weight. Do: DISTRESS. Don’t: Wear denim accessories! With all that said, GOOD LUCK, 
FASHIONISTAS! :) Stylist/Photographer/Blogger: Danielle Napolitano // Model: Melissa Grier

Danielle Napolitano is 
a designer and owner of 
Rockerbands, a 70s Rock’n’Roll 
inspired bikini and accessory 
line. Along with building her 
brand, Danielle is also a stylist 
at Jon Ric Salon and Spa in 
New Smyrna Beach.
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The idea of a paddling trail extending around Florida’s 
peninsula was conceived by environmental lobbyist and 
paddler, David Gluckman, in the 1980s after seeing the 
establishment of the 350-mile Maine Island Trail system. It 
wasn’t until 2004 that the state of Florida began to seriously 
consider the possibility of a “circumnavigational” trail, 
based in part on the successful completion of the Big Bend 
Saltwater Paddling Trail from the Aucilla River to the town 
of Suwannee by the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation 
Commission.

In the fall of that year, the Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection’s Office of Greenways and Trails 
(OGT), at Gluckman’s encouragement, hired Doug Alderson 
to begin scouting the trail. The first segments were in the 
Amelia Island and Panama City areas. Alderson, an avid 
outdoorsman and professional writer and photographer, had 
assisted in writing the guide for the Big Bend Trail.

In 2005, the circumnavigational trail (CT) was officially 
designated by the Florida Legislature as part of the Florida 
Greenways and Trails System (Title XVIII, Chapter 260 
Florida Statutes). Scouting for the trail was completed in 
the summer of 2007. Another highlight that summer was 
the designation of the trail as a national recreation trail by 
the United States Department of Interior. As the trail neared 
completion, media outlets were helping to make the trail 
known to paddlers and the general public. Articles appeared 
in unDiscovered Florida and National Geographic Traveler 
to name a few.

In October of 2007, Alderson organized a statewide 
gathering in Homosassa Springs to form an independent 
non-profit association to help maintain and improve the trail. 
More than 70 people took part in the history-making event. 
Regional representatives and segment “trail keepers” from 
throughout the state were chosen. A subsequent board 
meeting in Cedar Key adopted by-laws, set up committees 
to help operate the non-profit group, and agreed on an 
official name - the Florida Paddling Trails Association 
(FPTA).

For its first president, the new board elected Safety 
Harbor resident, Hank Brooks, a retired business consultant 
and former president of the Tampa Bay Sea Kayakers. 
The following month, in December of 2007, the FPTA was 
officially incorporated by the state of Florida, and the first 
e-newsletter was sent to almost a thousand interested 
persons around the state. 

It was soon realized that the majority of Florida paddlers 
enjoy paddling rivers and streams. It was decided to 
expand the FPTA scope to also cover river trails and to 
solicit trail keepers for rivers and to partner with existing 
paddling clubs. The FPTA began its evolution as an 
umbrella organization that embraced all paddling trails in 
Florida. 

In 2009, new interior regions and segments were added 
for a total of 15 regions and 32 segments statewide. On 
the website, the merged information from the Florida 
Circumnavigational Paddling Trails and River Trails and 
User Trip Reports into one feature-packed section called 
“Paddling Trails.”

With a grant from the Dunn Foundation, Hank Brooks 
spearheaded the Paddlers Environmental Toolkit Training 
program in 2009. Through this training, more than 350 
paddlers were taught to recognize and report environmental 
problems and they learned basic plant and animal 
identification.

By 2016, a total of 40 communities and 15 counties 
participated and earned recognition as paddling-friendly 
destinations.

PADDLING TRAILS

FPTA paddling trails are divided into 15 regions with 
a total of 32 segments. Regions begin at Big Lagoon 
State Park near Pensacola, extending around the Florida 
peninsula and Keys and continue up the east coast to Fort 
Clinch State Park near the Georgia border. Interior regions 
cover the Suwannee River, Ocklawaha and Wekiva Rivers 

The Florida Paddling Trails Association

Receive $20 OFF Your First Purchase of $80 or More! 

WAVE
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and lakes in Central Florida. The paddling trails include every 
type of Florida habitat, from swamps to barrier island dune 
systems to salt marsh and mangroves. You can explore a list of 
trails easily online. 

FL CIRCUMNAVIGATIONAL SALTWATER PADDLING TRAIL

The CT is divided into 26 segments. Each segment 
is unique, ranging from the remote Big Bend Coast and 
Everglades/Florida Bay wilderness, to the more urbanized 
coastlines of Pinellas County and Fort Lauderdale. The trail is 
utilized by thousands of Florida residents and visitors alike who 
paddle the trail for a few hours, days, weeks or months. Some 
hardy souls have paddled the entire trail, and others seek to 
complete the trail in segments over several years, similar to 
how hikers often tackle the Florida or Appalachian Trail. The 
trail is laid out in a counter clockwise direction. 

CT paddlers tend to fall into two categories, “through 
paddlers” and “section paddlers.” Through paddlers tend to 
have limited time to dedicate to completing the CT and try to 
paddle it in as short of time as their schedule allows. Other 
through paddlers have a little more time to complete it and 
cover the less interesting stretches at a faster pace and take 
more time to savor their favorite stretches. Segment paddlers 
generally paddle one to six days at a time and may take 
several years to complete the entire CT. 

These paddlers have the advantage of choosing their 
weather, tides and paddle direction. Regardless of your 
approach to paddling the CT, you will find it an incredibly 
enriching way to experience Florida’s long coastline, and one 
that few people ever experience. Volunteer Trail Keepers help 
maintain primitive campsites and “adopt” stretches of this 
long, long trail. They always need more assistance so please 
consider signing on as a Trail Keeper to help keep this iconic 
trail a treasure for all paddlers to enjoy.

BLUEWAY COMMUNITY PROGRAM

It should come as little surprise to savvy Florida 
development councils that many tourists seek natural areas 
and outdoor activities for their vacations. The state is blessed 
with a climate and the natural surroundings that make it a 
destination for nature-based tourism. The state of Florida 
has over 40 designated paddling trails on various rivers and 
streams as well as the 1,515-mile Florida Circumnavigational 
Saltwater Paddling Trail.

The Florida Paddling Trails Association is inviting 
communities on these blueways and river trails to participate in 
the Florida Paddling Trails Blueway Community Program. 

If your community offers basic tourism amenities such as 
lodging and restaurants, then FPTA can help you market your 
resources to outdoor recreation enthusiasts as a nature-based 
tourism destination, resulting in local economic stimulus 
and increased public awareness of natural Florida. Casual 
paddlers, day paddlers and weekend paddlers all want to enjoy 
the outdoors and your community can provide the gateway to 
their experience via the Florida Paddling Trails.

Currently the City of Edgewater is the only one in Volusia 
County to participate in the program. You can view their trail 
map (pictured above) online at CityOfEdgewater.org. 

JOIN/SUPPORT

If you are interested in learning more, you can sign up to be 
an official member for only $25 or business member for $50. 

VOLUNTEER

They are looking for Trail Keepers for all water trails. Being 
a FPTA trail keeper, director or other volunteer is a unique and 
rewarding experience. You are helping Florida’s water trails, 
the environment and the paddling community. Visit them online 
for a list of trail keeper duties. 

FloridaPaddlingTrails.com
P.O. Box 142082
Gainesville, Florida 32614

If you want to DRINK,
that’s your CONCERN.

If you want to QUIT,
that’s our CONCERN.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

(386) 756-2930
www.aadaytona.org
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When it’s about to rain or the barometer 
suddenly drops, do you notice that weird pain 
creeping back into your knee or lower back? When 
the colder winter temps roll in, does that sciatica 
start to flare up again?  Is it all just in your head?  
Is it a coincidence or is there something more 
going on?  

Answer: your body is much more in tune with 
the environment than you may realize and this is a 
philosophy that Chinese Medicine has taken into 
account for thousands of years. 

In Chinese Medicine, the correlation between 
cold weather and certain aches and pains is 
clear. The kidneys are related to winter time and 
the lower lumbar region houses the kidneys.   
Kidney energy also affects our knees, ears and 
reproductive organs. We are born with a finite 
amount of kidney essence and it decreases over 
time. Female kidney essence decreases in a 
seven-year cycle, while the male kidney essence 
declines every eight years. 

We naturally tend to experience more lower 
back and knee problems as we age, but these 

particular pains speak to us with added volume 
during the cold months of the “kidney season.”   
So, it is NOT a 
coincidence but 
rather your body’s 
way of telling you 
what it needs to 
stay balanced as 
we head toward 
winter.

If your knees 
or back have 
been having a 
cold-weather conversation with you, there are 
natural preventative measures you can take 
to diminish these physical seasonal effects.  A 
qualified NCCAOM.com  (National Certification 
Commission for Acupuncture and Oriental 
Medicine) practitioner can help you harness your 
body’s own natural healing abilities.

If you are interested in finding out more call me 
at 321-303-5946 for a FREE phone consultation.

Chinese Medicine
How it relates to the weather and you!
Written by: Tammy Lee Dippenworth, DOM

HEALTH
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#ECCToldMe NEWS
Sheriff’s Office Targeting Aggressive Driving:  Beginning in December, the Volusia County Sheriff ’s Office (VCSO) launched a series 
of traffic enforcement campaigns targeting excessive speed and aggressive driving in Volusia County. Deputies will be out working high-visibility, zero-
tolerance enforcement operations at locations throughout Volusia County, particularly in areas with a high frequency of traffic crashes, fatalities and 
aggressive driving complaints. The specific times and locations of these efforts will vary and will not be announced in advance. The project, funded by 
a $50,000 grant from the Florida Department of Transportation, lasts through Sept. 30, 2018, and will involve marked and unmarked Sheriff ’s Office 
units as well as the VCSO’s Air One helicopter as available. Among 25 Florida counties with a population of 200,000 or above, Volusia County ranks 
sixth in crashes involving speed or aggressive driving. The goal of this campaign is to reduce the number of those crashes and increase visibility and 
awareness of traffic enforcement in our county. VolusiaSheriff.org

Chalk It Up:  The Hub on Canal is seeking chalk artists who are interested in participating in the inaugural Chalk It Up! Sidewalk Chalk Art 
Competition to be held February 24-25, 2018 on Canal Street in NSB. Artists will create their entries on the sidewalk in front of local Canal 
Street businesses. Artists may obtain registration forms on The Hub on Canal website or in person at The Hub on Canal. Registration forms must 
be accompanied by a $10 entry fee to hold the spot (includes light lunch at The Hub on Canal). Artists may register in one of four age categories: 
11 and below, 12-14, 15-18, and 18+. Group entries will also be accepted. Artists must register by February 10, 2018. The Chalk It Up! Sidewalk 
Chalk Art Competition will take place from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. on February 24 and from 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. on February 25. Judging will take place at 1 
p.m. on February 25, with the award ceremony at 3 p.m. The chalk art competition is a collaboration between the City of New Smyrna Beach, The 
Canal Street Historic District (CSHD) and The Hub on Canal. Based in NSB, The Hub on Canal is a 501(c) 3 organization dedicated to creating 
community by fostering art, education and a broad range of creative opportunities. For additional information, visit The Hub on Canal website:  
TheHubOnCanal.org

Give Back Box:  Following the holidays, we all have a few shipping boxes to deal with. Give Back Box gives them a new purpose! The 
purpose of Give Back Box is to provide an effortless and convenient method of donating your used household items. Give Back Box not only 
provides an easy way to be part of a truly good cause, it gives a secondary use to corrugated boxes and guarantees they will be recycled. It 
is much easier than you think to make a difference. Give Back Box provides vendor services to retailers and charities, giving each and every 
cardboard box a second life to help people in need. Reuse your online shipping boxes in which you received your purchases, or any other 
cardboard box you may have, to donate your unwanted household items such as gently used clothing, shoes etc., to make a major difference 
in the life of another person. Unpack your merchandise from the box, print and attach the free prepaid shipping label, available online. Fill the 
box with clothing and household goods you no longer need. You can download as many shipping labels you want and there is no weight limit. 
All they ask is that you do not include any liquids, fragile, hazardous or volatile items, or ammunition in the boxes. Drop off the box either at 
the post office or at any UPS drop off location. You can also arrange for USPS to have this picked up from your home. GiveBackBox.com
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Swiss List: You’re My Obsession
Society as a whole gets obsessed about the most random things. It didn’t start with social media, but that has taken it to the next level. Our weird obsessions were around 
before. That’s why people actually paid for rocks as pets. Let’s not forget about Beanie Babies and whatever the heck Pogs actually were. Don’t get me started on sea monkeys. 
Humans are dumb when it comes to a well publicized thing. It doesn’t matter what it is. A food, a person, a ridiculous product...we have fallen victim to them all. As we begin a new 
year, let’s stop this insanity. Let us end this madness that is 2017 and let the trends go wherever it is they go to die. I would include stupid eyebrow and makeup trends but I feel like 
that is a whole other article in itself. 

Unicorn Everything: I get it. 
Unicorns are these magical creatures 
that a lot of little girls were, and 
are, really into. Glitter, sparkles and 
rainbows sound like good times 
and remind us adults of a simpler 
time. Let’s be real here. This unicorn 
situation has gotten out of hand and 
we need an intervention. You can 
eat it in bagel form. Starbucks says 
you can drink it in a frapp. Not even 
the innocent pool float is safe. You 
could literally style your whole life 
around unicorns if you wanted to. It 
was cute at first but, holy cow, calm 
down with this insanity. Say no to 
unicorns in 2018!

Fidget Spinners:  They hit the 
shelves and flew out like wildfire. 
Men, women and children alike 
were hooked. You could not turn 
around in 2017 without tripping 
over one of those things. It’s a 
freaking plastic spinny thing. We 
have smartphones! Hand-held 
computers that we can use to 
access anything in the world! Yet 
we are impressed by a spinning 
plastic thing. That’s like when 
you give a kid a present and they 
are obsessed with the box. Say it 
with me folks, “I will not spend 
money on a plastic spinny thing.”

Rompers:  It is possible I actually have beef to pick with rompers for personal reasons. When I stepped out of the dressing 
room in one, the two friends I was with just started laughing uncontrollably. You know who you are. The other thing is that they 
are not comfortable. What part of front-to-back wedgie sounds good?! And you have to get naked to use the bathroom. WHY? 
This brings me to my next point. The male romper. Or “Romphim.” Yes, it is actually called that. If it gives females a wedgie, what 
on earth are men doing wearing this? It is impractical and looks silly. Make the right choice for you and your country. 
Rompers = NO!

Charcoal: It used to be that a lump of 
coal was what bad little girls and boys got 
on Christmas. The stuff we use to light 
grills. No, ladies and gentleman. We are 
wrong on what charcoal is, because...2017. 
It. Is. Everywhere. The ancient Egyptians 
are said to have used charcoal to help rid 
the body of poisons, and hospital ERs use 
it to treat certain types of poisoning. It 
can be useful, but of course we have taken 
this too far. Just because something is 
good in a small amount for one thing does 
not mean we have to put it in everything. 
It can actually do more harm than good 
when used too much. It can over-whiten 
your teeth and weaken them, it can dry 
out your skin and remove more than 
just toxins from your body. Chill with the 
charcoal, people.

Vaguebooking:  For the love of all that 
is pure and holy stop this pathetic cry for 
attention. In case you missed it, “vaguebooking” 
is when you post some random emotionally 
charged comment on Facebook, with no 
context, that makes people worry. It is just 
mean to your family and friends. If you need 
attention, then go buy a flashy dress or 
something to make you feel better. Don’t get 
all up in social media and post some vague bull. 
If you are angry or unsure of how to handle 
a situation, then ask a friend. Oh, no! Heaven 
forbid you go have a social interaction with 
another human being. Not a single person has 
ever opened up Facebook and gone, “Gee I 
hope someone is on here complaining and 
stirring the pot.” Just don’t vaguebook. Also, do 
yourself a favor and forgo the drunken ex text 
while you’re at it. You’re welcome.  

By: Katie “Swiss” Britt
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RECURRING 
MONTHLY EVENTS

EVENTS

Wine, Women and Chocolate
Jan 10 @ 5:30 - 7:30 PM - Throughout downtown 
DeLand. Enjoy special sales, discounts, giveaways and 
other promotions. 

Cruisin’ Downtown DeLand
Jan 20 @ 3 - 7 PM - Along East Indiana Avenue, 
DeLand. Classic cars and hot rods line the avenue 
with live DJ music, giveaways, shopping and dining 
specials. FREE admission.

Free Fitness Classes by Thrive
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays @ 6:30 AM, 9 AM 
and 6 PM - 102 S. Woodland Blvd., DeLand. Enjoy 
a FREE weekly fit camp. One week of rest every 
month. Call for inquiries - (386) 748-5820

Laser Rock Concert
Jan 13, Feb 10 @ 7 - 9:45 PM - Museum of Arts 
and Sciences, Daytona Beach. State-of-the-art laser 
projector set to rock music favorites. $5/one show, 
$7/two shows, $9/three shows.

Wine Walk & Art Walk
Jan 27 @ 1 - 7 PM - Along Flagler Avenue, NSB. Taste 
your choice of over 100 wines with a tasting passport 
for $25.

Art Stroll and Gallery Walk
Jan 6, Feb 3 @ 10 AM - 5 PM - Canal Street, NSB. The 
galleries located on Douglas and Canal Streets feature 
monthly solo and group exhibitions, artist talks and 
live music. FREE admission.

Canal Street Cruise
Jan 13, Feb 10 @ 4 - 8 PM - Along Canal Street, NSB. 
Historic Downtown NSB becomes home to street 
rods and antique cars with food, fun and music. FREE 
admission.

Music Night @ The Hub
Jan 12 @ 6 - 8 PM - The Hub on Canal, NSB. Enjoy 
live music by local musicians. $5 donation, free for 
Hub members.

Food Truck Rally
Every Wednesday @ 5 - 9 PM - Tomoka Brewery, 
Ormond Beach. A family- and dog-friendly affair! 

Movies on the Halifax
Jan 5, Feb 2 @ 8:30 PM - Rockefeller Gardens, Ormond 
Beach. Bring a lawn chair or blanket and enjoy a FREE 
screening of popular movies.

My Big Fat Greek Cooking Class
Jan 25 @ 4 - 7:30 PM - The Casements, Ormond 
Beach. Call cooking instructor, Elaine Pitenis,
(386) 677-2733 for registration and price. 
MyBigFatGreekCookingClass.com

Food Truck Rally
Jan 9 @ 6 - 9 PM - Tomoka Brewing Company, Port 
Orange. Join the Good Food Truck and Tomoka 
Brewing Co. every second Tuesday for a food truck 
rally featuring delectable, freshly prepared foods paired 
with amazing brews.

Programs in the Parks
Jan 19 @ 6:15 - 7:15 PM - Ponce Preserve, 4401 S. 
Peninsula Dr., Ponce Inlet. Enjoy a FREE night sky tour 
by the Museum of Arts and Sciences. Programs begin 
promptly in the Peninsula entrance parking lot. 

Find city and county meeting dates/times listed online at www.ECCurrent.com
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Volusia County  Current Events  Find More @:  www.ECCurrent.com
all events are subject to change without notice

 SAT @ 1 - 6 PM
 Jan 13

Heat things up! Purchase a 
passport and visit all host sites 
along Beach Street for a leisure 
sampling of each featured chili. 

13
Chili Tour

Beach Street, Daytona

 SAT @ 11 AM - 1 PM
 Jan 6

$2/human (dogs free) 
includes dog costume contest, 
demonstrations, puppy photos, 
plus food trucks and craft brews.

6
Dogapalooza

Ormond Memorial Art Museum

 SAT - SUN
 Jan 13 - 14

The premiere game in semi-pro 
football is the highlight of the 
weekend, featuring the official USFA 
National Championship game.

13
National Bowl Weekend

260 E. Euclid Ave., DeLand

 WED @ 5:30 - 7:30 PM
 Jan 10

Enjoy special sales, 
discounts, giveaways and 
other promotions.

10
Wine, Women and Chocolate

Downtown DeLand

 SAT @ 7 - 10 PM
 Jan 13

Don’t miss this one-night-
only event - Britain’s national 
orchestra with over 70 years of 
excellence. Tickets: $39 – $69.

13
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra

Peabody Auditorium

 SAT @ 5:30 PM 
 Jan 20

Dress up and enjoy a full 
eight-hour show of headlining 
acts! 21+, light hors d’oeuvres 
served.

20
Masquerade Ball

Bank and Blues Club, Daytona

 FRI - SUN 
 Jan 26 - 28

A free outdoor festival featuring 
hundreds of artists, plus live 
music, student art exhibit and 
hands-on kids’ art projects.

26
IMAGES: Festival of the Arts

Riverside Park, NSB

 THU - SUN 
 Jan 25 - 28

24-hour sports car endurance 
race staged on the track’s 3.56-
mile road course with festivities 
leading up to the race.

25
Rolex 24

Daytona International Speedway

 SAT @ 6 - 9 PM
 Jan 20

A parent/child dance - a royal 
evening for kids! Tickets - $7 
each, benefits Scholarship 
Fund. 

20
Prince/Princess Ball

SEV YMCA, Edgewater

  Feb 2 - 11

Events include pint nights, 
special bottle/draft releases, 
art and music events, beer 
dinners and tastings.

2
Volusia Beer Week

Throughout DeLand

 SUN @ 6 AM - 12 PM
 Feb 4

Race from the track to the 
beach and back! Register at 
DaytonaBeachHalf.com

4
Daytona Half Marathon

Daytona International Speedway

 SAT @ 12 - 8 PM
 Feb 3

Tour Volusia County breweries 
with featured drinks at each 
stop. $40 each, tix at 
VolusiaBeerWeek.com

3
#DrinkVolusia Bus Tour

Persimmon Hollow, DeLand

 SAT @ 10 AM - 5 PM
 Feb 3

A free art festival featuring 
artists, demonstrations, 
activities and live music. 

3
Granada Grand

Ormond Beach City Hall

 SAT @ 6:30 AM
 Feb 3

 5K through historic downtown 
DeLand benefiting MeStrong 
Foundation. For more 
information call (386) 801-4313

3
MeStrong 5K

Downtown DeLand

 SUN @ 9 AM
 Jan 14

Attracting top college football 
seniors and over 70 NFL and CFL 
scouts, plan to see an exciting game  
and halftime show! $27 each

14
Tropical Bowl

3777 LPGA Blvd., Daytona Beach

 FRI - SUN
 Jan 5 - 7

Fans can observe their 
favorite drivers in the IMSA 
WeatherTech SportsCar 
Championship and other races.

5
Roar Before the 24

Daytona International Speedway

 THU @ 5 - 8 PM
 Jan 25

Featuring Jeep show, food 
trucks, kids’ activities, 
music and vendors!

25
Jeeps and Eats

Sunshine Park Mall, S. Daytona

Live Music
7 - 10 PM
Thurs, Jan 4

The Transfers

Fri, Jan 5
Evening Muze

Sat, Jan 6
Gina Cuchetti

Thurs, Jan 11
Lucid

Fri, Jan 12
Danny and Joy

Sat, Jan 13
Thompson Browne

Thurs, Jan 18
RythymWorks

Fri, Jan 19
String Shine

Sat, Jan 20
Billy Dean Trio

Thurs, Jan 25
Beartoe

Fri, Jan 26
Adam and Farley

Sat, Jan 27
Warren Beck

Kitchen and Bar

YellowDogEats.comYellowDogEats.com

147 Canal St.
NSB 32168

 Jan 1 - Jan 15
 By Appointment

Stetson Mansion decks the 
halls, walls and ceilings for the 
holidays! $25/adult, by appt. 
StetsonMansion.com

1
Stetson Mansion Tours

Stetson Mansion, DeLand

 8 AM - 7 PM 
 Jan 2 - 19

Take advantage of extra time to 
enroll at all DSC campuses. All 
Enrollment Services offices will be 
open. Classes start Jan. 16.

2
Extended Registration Hours

Daytona State College

 FRI - SUN
 Jan 5 - 7

With 1000s of square feet of 
exhibits you’ll find the latest 
in products and services for 
everything you need.

5
Home and Garden Show

Ocean Center, Daytona
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Food & DrinkCommunity Music
Arts/

Performances
Sports/Races/

ActivitiesKEY:

 TUE @ 7:30 PM
 Jan 16

Exploding with heart-
pounding music, passionate 
romance and sensational 
dancing. $40 - $60

16
Dirty Dancing

Peabody Auditorium

 WED @ 6:30 - 9:30 PM
 Jan 10

$20 for adults, $15 for children. 
Includes entry to ice, a drink 
and pizza. Sessions for small and 
large dogs w/ ice booties.

10
Dog Park on Ice

Daytona Ice Arena

 SAT @ 12 PM - 4 PM
 Jan 6

2018 EdgeFest Series of Events 
Kicks off with a Classic Car 
Show. Proceeds benefit the 
Scholarship Fund. 

6
EdgeFest Car Show

Hawks Park, Edgewater

 SAT @ 7:30 - 10:30 PM
 Jan 6

Some of the best Super Late Model 
drivers from around the US will take 
to the high banks to battle for the 
first checkered flag of the year!

6
RedEye 100

New Smyrna Speedway

 Jan 8 - Mar 17

A 10-week lifestyle contest 
featuring classes and healthy 
activities. $125, register 
through NSB Leisure Services.

8
Mayor’s Fitness Challenge

Throughout NSB

 TUE @ 6 - 8 PM
 Jan 16

Citizens needed for the City of 
NSB’s newest program! Engage w/ 
subject matter speakers in depth 
to create a priority list for NSB.

16
Coastal Community Resiliency

Brannon Civic Center, NSB

 THU @ 6 - 10 PM
 Jan 18

Fundraiser to support local 
law enforcement programs 
that support children.
$30/ea. or $200/table

18
Back the Blue Fundraiser

Brannon Civic Center, NSB

 Jan 19 - Feb 4

Take a magic carpet ride with 
all your favorite characters and 
songs! Check online for times 
and prices. AthensDeLand.com

19
Alladin

Athens Theatre, DeLand

 SAT @ 9 AM - 5 PM
 Jan 27

Featuring food, arts/crafts, music, 
dancing, manatee viewing, kids’ 
zone and vendors. $8/adult, $2/
child

27
Manatee Festival

Valentine Park, Orange City

 SAT @ 5:00 PM
 Jan 27

Amateur fighters from across the 
state of Florida take the ring to 
help raise money for St. Jude’s 
Children’s Research Hospital.

27
Fight Night

925 Engram Blvd., Daytona

 SAT @ 10 AM - 3 PM
 Jan 27

A Mardi Gras themed dog 
parade followed by a street 
festival.

27
Mardi Gras on Mainstreet

W. Indiana Ave., DeLand

 SAT @ 5:30 - 9 PM
 Jan 27

Enjoy live music by the 
Moonlighters at monthly 
dances. $5/person or $8/
couple

27
Spring Senior Dances

Port Orange Adult Activity Center

  THU - SAT
 Feb 8 - 10

Here’s your chance to really 
race! Compete in 1 or 2 
races w/ testing/practice 
beforehand. Call for packages.

8
World Series of Asphalt

New Smyrna Speedway

 SAT @ 1 - 5 PM
 Feb 10

Featuring over 80 breweries 
with 350+ different beers. 
$35, VolusiaBeerWeek.com

10
Craft Beer Festival

Downtown DeLand

 SAT @ 12 PM - 4 PM
 Feb 17

$5 to sample chili from the 
competitors, plus vendors, kids’ 
zone and family fun!

17
EdgeFest Chili Cook-Off

Hawks Park, Edgewater

 THU @ 7 PM
 Feb 8

A beer pairing dinner like no other 
with 10 area restaurants paired 
with 10 rare and unique beers. 
$40, VolusiaBeerWeek.com

8
Brews and Bowties

Artisan Alley, DeLand

 Jan 12 - 21

Shows on Thursdays through 
Saturdays at 8 PM, shows on 
Sundays at 2 PM.
NSBPlayers.org

12
Moon Over Buffalo

Little Theatre, NSB

 SAT @ 10 AM - 4 PM
 Jan 20

Stroll Canal Street with tons of 
local vendors, plus Man Cave 
and live entertainment!

20
Home Show and Business Expo

Canal Street, NSB

 SAT @ 6 - 9 PM
 Jan 27

Featuring the Mark 
Hodgson/Thom Chambers 
Trio. $5/member, $10/non-
member

27
Jazz & Blues Night 

The Hub on Canal, NSB

 SUN @ All Day
 Feb 18

The “Great American Race” 
is NASCAR’s signature annual 
event. Tix @ 
DaytonaInternationalSpeedway.com

Daytona 500

Daytona International Speedway

18

 FRI @ 5 - 8 PM
 Jan 12

Celebrate the cultural 
opportunities offered year round 
to residents and visitors alike 
with an evening gallery stroll.

12
Starry Starry Night

Ormond Memorial Art Museum

 SAT @ 1 - 4 PM 
 Jan 20

A premier outdoor food 
festival and community event 
for tasters of all ages. $25 
each, $10 for kids

20
Taste of DeLand

Indiana Ave., DeLand

 SAT @ 6 - 10 PM
 Jan 27

Enjoy fabulous entertainment, 
non-stop racing and food from 
the area’s finest restaurants. 
$105 each

27
Taste of the 24

Daytona International Speedway

 Feb 23 - Mar 4

Celebrate the amazing variety of 
visual and performing arts that 
make up Volusia’s year-round 
cultural scene.

Volusia ArtsWeek

Atlantic Center for the Arts

23
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3 months for $99.00
Includes  2 personal training sessions

FREE 24 hour access
Regular price $189.00
*Restrictions may apply

1998 State Road 44, Ste 6 New Smyrna Beach

Wilkie’s Pest Control 
Do it Yourself Products 

386-423-9778

Your Entire Purchase of
Wilkie’s Pest Control 

Do it Yourself Products
Coupon must be presented to receive discount.

10%OFF

M-F: 9 am - 1 pm, 3 pm - 5 pm  •  SAT: 9 am - 12 pm

Place a coupon HERE for
ONLY $50 a month! 

Contact Carol Pompa at 
407.484.3207 

to get started today!

The Cracked 
Egg Diner 

(386) 788-7332
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It’s the most wonderful time of the year – the time when 
it finally starts to cool down! Ok, I may be the odd Floridian 
out here, as most of us are around because we enjoy the 
warmth, but as my baby bump grows larger (minute by 
minute, it seems) and my due date in March approaches, I 
very much appreciate the cooler days.

We have had a pretty warm winter thus far, with a cold 
front moving in here and there, but we have mostly been 
in that golden time of perfect days in the 60s and 70s. We 
aren’t the only ones loving the cool breezes. Now is the 
perfect time of year to visit the zoo! Unlike our sweltering 
summers, the mild days offer a chance to see more active 
animals that are more comfortable and even helps to cut 
down on that awful “zoo smell.”

The Jacksonville Zoo is only about an hour and a half 
north of the Volusia County area, and while it is around the 
same size as the Central Florida Zoo in Sanford, it offers 
way more to see and experience, in my opinion. With a zoo 
offering lions, tigers and bears, you can’t go wrong!

Although my husband, Scott, and I put in quite a few 
steps on our Fitbits the day we visited (nearly seven miles) 
the 116-acre park never felt like a huge trek to get to the 
next exhibit, with a lot to keep your attention.

The zoo is divided into geographical areas, housing the 
animals known for that region. The Wild Florida exhibit lets 
you get to know the creatures native to our own backyard, 
with gators, bears and bobcats, plus every bird, reptile 
and amphibian you can think of. The Plains of East Africa 
are where the zoo packs a punch with the “big” animals, 
including the lion, southern white rhino and my current spirit 
animal, the African elephant. Much like the pachyderm, I 
too am slowing down and getting round. The African exhibit 
is also home to the zoo’s cheetah conservation efforts and 
some of the world’s deadliest snakes.

The Giraffe Overlook is always a huge hit with crowds 
young and old, giving you the chance to feed the tallest 
animals on the property face-to-face. Similarly, Stingray 
Bay is a fun, interactive exhibit where you can feed and pet 
the stingrays as they glide by gracefully. One of my favorite 
things to do at the zoo is stop by the aviary to visit both the 
exotic and domestic birds that surprisingly like to get rather 
close and personal.

On those warmer days that we do tend to see throughout 
the winter (it is Florida, after all) the 4,000-square-foot 
splash park is a great stop for kids, with a café nearby for 
snacks, petting zoo and one of my all-time favs, penguins! 

Jacksonville Zoo and Gardens  - FL or Bust

The exhibit even has a child-height viewing window so the 
little ones can watch the penguins zoom by in the water. 
There is also a dry playground with a tree house and rock 
wall for the chillier days.

One of the great things about this zoo is their ever-
changing offerings. Currently under construction and opening 
later this year is the new African Forest great ape exhibit, 
which will be the stunning new home to gorillas, bonobos 
and lemurs, to name a few. The newest show is called 
Campground Critters, featuring a cast of all rescued animals 
including several dogs, cats, birds, even a pig and porcupine. 

TRAVEL Photos by Kelsey Walters
Photo of Kelsey by Scott Walters

The Real Zootopia
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Art Therapy

The show (pictured below) highlights their 
natural talents in a fun, entertaining way 
that encourages guests to adopt rather 
than shop when searching for a pet. The 
zoo also offers year-round exciting events. 
January is the perfect time to visit for those 
on a budget, with a special Zoo Deal being 
offered nearly every day of the week. Deals 
include $5 admission for wearing wacky 
socks or a tutu, BOGO tickets and ticket 
giveaways to other features of the park like 
the train or shows. A schedule can be found 
on the zoo’s website.

If you plan to visit a special zoo event, 
especially one hosted after regular zoo 
hours, be sure to purchase your event 
tickets online ahead of time. Scott and 
I visited the holiday ZOOLights event in 
December and were able to stroll past the 
nearly thousand people waiting in line to 
have our tickets scanned on our phone. In 
doing so, we got into the park before just 
about anyone else, didn’t have to wait in line 
and even got the train all to ourselves for 
one of its first trips.

I can’t say enough about the wonderful 
things this zoo has to offer for everyone in 
the family, even the ones still in the belly!

Jacksonville Zoo and Gardens
370 Zoo Parkway, Jacksonville, FL 32218
(904) 757-4463 - JacksonvilleZoo.org
Open daily 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
$17.95/adult; $12.95/child; $15.95/senior

Let me know you 
went on this trip by 

hashtagging 
#FloBusting

Kelsey Walters is the publisher 
and one of the co-owners 
of East Coast Current, a 
professional photojournalist with 
a BS in Photography from the 
University of Central Florida. 
Her work focuses on travel and 
documentary photography. 



Preparation:
Lightly coat a slow cooker with nonstick spray. Add the chicken in the bottom of the slow cooker. 
Place the hot sauce, coconut oil, salt, garlic powder and cayenne in a microwave-safe bowl or 
measuring cup. 
Microwave until the coconut oil is melted (about 45 seconds), then stir until smooth. Pour the sauce 
over the chicken. Cover the slow cooker, then cook for 1.5 to 2.5 hours on high or 4 to 5 hours on 
low. Remove the chicken from crockpot and shred. 
About 30 minutes before the chicken is done, bake the sweet potatoes. Preheat your oven to 400 
degrees F. Prick the sweet potatoes all over with a fork, then place them on a foil-lined baking 
sheet. Bake until the sweet potatoes are tender, about 45 minutes to 1 hour, depending upon the 
size of your sweet potato. Turn off the oven and leave the sweet potatoes inside to keep them 
warm.
 Once the chicken is shredded and while the sweet potatoes bake, mix the cornstarch and 1 
tablespoon water together to create a slurry. Add it to the cooking liquid in the slow cooker, then 
whisk to combine. Cover the slow cooker and cook on high for 30 minutes to allow the sauce to 
thicken, stirring once halfway through. Once thick, return the chicken to the slow cooker and toss to 
coat. Stuff each sweet potato with the chicken filling and top with your favorite blue cheese or ranch 
dressing and chopped green onions. 

• 1 ½ pounds boneless, skinless chicken 
breasts (about 3)

• ¾ cup hot sauce, such as Frank’s
• 2 tablespoons coconut oil
• 1 teaspoon kosher salt
• 1 teaspoon garlic powder
• ½ teaspoon ground cayenne
• 4 sweet potatoes
• 1 tablespoon cornstarch, mixed with 1 

tablespoon water to create a slurry
• Chopped green onions, for serving

Ingredients:

Crock -N- Roll: Getting Down with Your Slow Cooker

Slow Cooker Buffalo Chicken Sweet Potatoes
Prep: 10 mins   •   Cook: 2-3 hours, high; 4-5 hours, low
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FindingHappyinHealthy.com

Preparation:
Preheat oven to 375′ F and line large cookie sheets with parchment paper. Using a mandolin 
or very sharp knife, thinly slice sweet potatoes and place in a large bowl (or more if using 
different spices). Coat each batch of sweet potatoes with ¼ cup of avocado oil (if doing one 
batch, use all of the ¾ cup) and toss to cover all slices with oil.

Add in seasoning and toss again to coat. Place sweet potato slices in a single layer on cookie 
sheets.

Bake in the oven for 10 minutes and then flip each piece using tongs or a fork. Cook for 
another 1-2 minutes or until they start to brown. Keep chips in an airtight plastic container or 
plastic bag.

NOTES

* Seasoning amounts vary with own desired taste. Add more seasoning as needed.

If your chips get soft, pop them in the oven at 325’F for a few minutes to crisp back up.

• 3 large sweet potatoes
• ¾ cup avocado oil, divided
• 2 - 3 teaspoons Gourmet Gustus 

Vitae Sea Salt (or desired 
seasoning*)

Ingredients:

Baked Sweet Potato Chips
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Gluten-free & Dairy-free

I’m Mikki. I am a Certified 
Health Coach and the owner and 
writer at FindingHappyinHealthy.
com. This is where I share a little 
of my crazy Florida life and a 
lot about my love for all things 
healthy.

TASTE
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Prep: 10 mins   •   Cook: 20 mins

Presented by 

STUDENT ART CORNER
“Riley” by Daria Hughes, 12th grade, Seabreeze 
High School - Lisa Botkin/art teacher 

Medium: Watercolor 

The “Extended Display” exhibit of Halifax Art 
Festival (HAF) student show on display now 
through January 12, 2018. 

This artwork is among 80+ artworks on display 
in the ArtHaus Gallery by students K-12 in public 
and private schools in East Volusia. 

Laurie Gomon Ring, director of ArtHaus, selected 
over 60 artworks among the hundreds displayed 
at HAF student show to be showcased in the 
extended display at ArtHaus. Twenty-one award 
winners from the same show are also included in 
the exhibit. 

Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and are free to the community. 

Visit today at 3840 S. Ridgewood Ave. Port 
Orange, FL 32129 – 386-767-0076 
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New Smyrna Beach - On January 16, 2018 the 
City of New Smyrna Beach kicks off a citizen-
led yearlong of Coastal Community Resiliency.  
Issues specific to coastal communities building 
a holistic and resilient community are slated for 
the entire year of 2018.  

Living on a coast is often a desirable way 
of life - proximity to the beach, the sun, the 
comradery, the laid-back beach life, the small 
town feel, the individualized way of life with all 
the amenities of city services; public safety, 
parks and recreation, streets, storm sewer, 
regular trash and recycle pick-up, safe and 
clean streets. Living near or along the coastline 
creates a diversity of city services; a clean 
street near a beach requires sand removal 
whereas a street near a wetland requires 
water diversion. The needs and desires of 
residents along the coastline are different than 
those living inland and are all addressed by 
the local government, the New Smyrna Beach 
Commission and city workforce. 

What does any of this have to do with 
resiliency?

A resilient community is associated with 
a higher quality of life and for the City of 
New Smyrna Beach the citizen’s drive the 
definition.  Here’s a snapshot of the upcoming 
year of Coastal Community Resiliency: each 
month a workshop format will follow a topical 
conversation led by subject matter speakers. 
Citizens will collaborate with city officials and 
staff on solution-oriented action steps.

  January will kick-off with Pete Sechler to 
set the framework for the year.  Sechler is a 

certified landscape architect and planner who 
facilitated the December strategy session 
for the City Commission. At the kick-off, 
small group workshops will follow an overall 
discussion. February topics include sea-
level rise and Indian River Lagoon water 
quality. March will tackle regional growth and 
development with emphasis on the character of 
New Smyrna Beach.  

April exchange is about social equity and 
some of its facets - housing, homelessness 
and workforce development. May, the Chief of 
Police and Fire Chief begin the discussion and 
workshop on public safety. June is a session 
on regional and local economy to include 
community redevelopment. July is summer 
break - no meeting. Come back in August 
for a discussion and workshop on parks and 
recreation. September is a high-time for tourism 
to generate a solution-oriented discussion.  In 
October, discuss and workshop transportation.  
November is wrap-up and review. 

The City of New Smyrna Beach launches 
Coastal Community Resiliency on January 16, 
2018 @ 6 p.m. at the Brannon Civic Center.  
Information at www.CityOfNSB.com.

Coastal Community Resiliency

CONVO
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Get the Scoop
Whistle Stop Park Improvement Project:  The Edgewater City Council approved the contractor for the scheduled improvements 
of the park located at 651 Roberts Road on November 13, 2017. Groundbreaking is scheduled for January 15, 2018. The project will take 
approximately 12 months to complete and will include a skate park, splash park, walking trail, baseball field, tennis courts, racquetball court, 
volleyball court, playground, pavilion, new restrooms and dog park.  Restrooms and playground equipment are currently closed in preparation for 
demolition. The green space in the park will remain open over the Winter Break. Hurricane Irma damaged the restrooms and playset leaving them 
unusable at this time. Once the playground contractor receives the Notice to Proceed from the city, the contractor will fence off the entire 14-
acre park, including the dirt road that runs between 28th Street and 30th Street. This dirt road will not be usable for parents that normally use 
this route to bring their children to and from Indian River Elementary School. Stay up-to-date on the park’s progress at:  CityOfEdgewater.org

New Year, New Programs at the Library:  The staff of the Edgewater Public Library, 103 Indian River Blvd., has announced a new 
programming lineup that debuts in January. Children will have two new weekly programs. Preschool Palooza is held at 10 a.m. on Tuesdays. This 
storytime for preschool children will incorporate stories, music, movements and special activities. Full STEAM Ahead is for ages 8 to 13 at 3:30 
p.m. on Thursdays. Children will engage in a different activity each week that focuses on science, technology, engineering, art or mathematics. The 
library will continue to offer its popular Toddler Time at 10 a.m. on Wednesdays. This storytime program features stories, songs, sing-alongs and 
special activities. New programs for adults include Books ‘n’ Brunch Book Club at 10:30 a.m. on the second Thursday of each month. Members 
will discuss books of all genres. Cookbook Club will be at 6 p.m. on the third Tuesday of each month. Participants can choose a recipe from a 
preselected cookbook, make it at home, and bring it in to share with the group. The library will also plan special events throughout the year. 
Patrons can call (386) 424-2916 for more information or view the schedule online under the library’s calendar at:   VolusiaLibrary.org

Port Orange Announces New App:  The City of Port Orange is pleased to announce its official mobile app, “My Port Orange,” for 
smart phones and tablets to be downloaded from the Apple and Google app stores, which will provide the latest news and events from the city in 
an easy and convenient way. Back in August, the city announced its redesigned city website to enhance online transparency and to create a more 
user-friendly site for its residents, businesses and visitors. At that time, one of the updates to the website in the coming months was to include 
a downloadable app that will provide access to most modules on the website in an on-the-go package. The mobile app also includes the new 
Citizen Request Tracker, which will allow for concerns to be reported to the city directly in a straightforward and easy-to-use application. There 
are two ways to download the app from an Apple or Android device. To download the app on an Apple device: Search the name “CivicMobile” in 
the iTunes App Store. Make sure to choose “CivicMobile” and not the “CivicMobile Preview” or “CivicMobile Demo.” Once the CivicMobile app 
is downloaded, open the app and search My Port Orange or use the “Find My Location” feature to automatically find and select My Port Orange. 
Every time you open CivicMobile, My Port Orange will open by default going forward. To download the app on an Android device:  Visit the Google 
Play store and search for My Port Orange. The information can also be found on the city’s website:   Port-Orange.org

NEWS



Adventures of a Modern Pirate
... Upon returning, my uncle and Peter 

fell down in hysterics, guffawing like little 
schoolyard kids at my twitching catch.

Puzzled, I asked, “What’s wrong?”

“You caught,” my uncle howled, “a slippery 
dick!” ...

As I cast aside the hellacious slippery 
dick, my mind conjured up a dark death for 
the hideous fish at the bottom of the ocean 
in Davy Jones’ locker, and I voiced how I 
wished to never catch one again.

“Never say never,” my uncle said 
introspectively, as if inwardly looking at 
some past experience. The expression 
on his pensive face struck a cord; it was 
unforgettable. Without glancing up, Peter 
nodded in agreement and he too appeared 
drawn inward to the past once the words 
were uttered. The cogs in both their pirate 
skulls were turning and I took notice of the 
unity between both men. Not another word 
was said, but I learned there and then that 
“never” was a dirty word. 

So, I tagged and bagged it somewhere 
in the back of my head and labeled it “save 
for another time.” I never did catch another 
one but I dared never say the word for fear 
of landing another slippery dick. To this day, 
I can vividly replay the day inside my skull, 
only to get a chuckle out of the experience. 

I watched the sun set upon our dinner 
and the fire pit seemed to grow with every 
passing minute, casting ghostly apparitions 
against the palm trees at our backs. The 
seaplane sat at attention, nose high and 
silent. A faint odor of oil and gas hinted at 

the possibilities waiting for the wandering 
soul. 

I heard the lapping of the water splashing 
against the shoreline and the snap-crack-
pop sounds of the sea foam breaking apart. 
It was a serene scene to say the least.

Abruptly, Peter disappeared into the 
plane, only to return with a boombox. He 
fumbled around with eight D-sized batteries, 
pressed play, and the wheels on the tape 
player turned, and finally, music played.

The sounds of Jimmy Buffett’s “Changes 
in Latitudes, Changes in Attitudes” issued 
forth from the speakers. The quintessential 
island musician. It was the perfect song for 
the perfect night in paradise. 

Hours passed as we chatted about life in 
general. Jokes were told and tall tales were 
exaggerated, all while brilliant stars littered 
the pitch-black sky. The evening had made 
a mark in my soul, and I realized that I was 
amongst friends, real friends.

I glanced at the moonlit surf and I knew I 
was one lucky S.O.B. 

 Gotta get back to my coconut 
concoctions . . .

* This column is part of an ongoing story of tales 
from the past that continues each month.

Joshua MacLeod is a NSB 
local and a Florida native. He 
is the author of Savage Tango 
and Chasing Latitudes. He 
lives with his dogs, Durango, 
Higgins and Oscar. 

FEATURE
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Our bodies are supposed to be 
composed of 70 percent water and, 
coincidentally, the earth’s surface is 70 
percent water. Water is the most important 
element in life. In fact, the presence of 
water is one of the most important criteria 
for NASA’s search for extraterrestrial life on 
other planets.

Our bodies need water to function 
properly. Mineral-rich water conducts 
electricity and the brain communicates to 
the rest of the body by sending electric 
signals through the nerves.

The body also needs water to 
detoxify. There are three main ways 
the body detoxifies (all of which require 
water). About 70 percent of the body’s 
detoxification is done through our breath. 
If you ever wake up in the morning with a 
dry mouth, bad breath and a white, chalky 
tongue, you might be dehydrated and toxic. 
Another 20 percent of toxic elimination 
happens through urine. Sweat accounts for 
roughly 8-10 percent of detoxification as 
well. So remember, “Drink, breathe, sweat 
and pee - this will make you toxin free!”

So what is a good daily water intake 
quota? Many experts recommend drinking 
a minimum of half your bodyweight in 
ounces. Personally, I suggest one liter per 
50 pounds of bodyweight, daily. Keep a 
bottle of good, quality, pure, mineral-rich, 
alkaline water with you at all times. Don’t 
let yourself get thirsty or let your mouth get 
dry.

Another really great way to hydrate is 
by eating raw, organic fruits and veggies, 

particularly melons and citrus fruits. Fruits 
and veggies also supply the body with 
mineral nutrients. Almost all fruits and 
veggies alkalize the body as well. Alkalinity 
is essential to health. The body’s ideal 
pH is 7.365, which is also the pH of clean 
ocean water. If you’ve ever owned an 
aquarium or swimming pool, you certainly 
understand the importance of proper pH 
balance.

Eating fruits and veggies is also a great 
way to go green. Since fruits and veggies 
come in their own “wrappers” and are 
totally biodegradable, there is no plastic 
waste from bottles that will end up polluting 
our oceans and waterways.

Ditch the coffee and sodas. They acidify 
and dehydrate the body. It takes roughly 
16 parts pH-neutral water to neutralize one 
part coffee. Cancer and other diseases 
thrive in acidic environments.

Another bonus of staying hydrated is 
weight loss. Oftentimes, our bodies confuse 
hunger with thirst. Hydrate and suppress 
your appetite. Drink your way to weight loss 
and vitality!

Sean Donovan is a long-time health & 
wellness advocate who has facilitated 
individual & corporate wellness 
programs, workshops & one-on-one 
coaching. He is a published author 
of 5 books including “Health and 
Happiness: An Owner’s Manual for 
the Mind and Body” and he has 
helped many other aspiring authors 
write and publish their first books 
as well. Sean@SeanDon.com (386) 
451-0343.

Hydrate to Eliminate & 
Rejuvenate
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Business Card 
Spotlight
Get your business card into 

the hands of all of our readers 
throughout Volusia County! 

The East Coast Current
supports local businesses by 

offering easy and affordable 
advertising for any budget, 

big or small! 

Contact us today to save your 
spot in the next issue! 

Carol Pompa
407.484.3207

ECCurrentSales@gmail



Q: Your jewelry is so beautiful and unique, what inspired you to 
create your first piece? 

A: When I was younger it all started with friendship bracelets and, 
as I got older, hemp necklaces and during college I ended up 
apprenticing for a jeweler out in Colorado. I’ve always made jewelry 
and always wanted to make my own business out of it.
 
Q: When did you decide to take a chance on yourself and turn 
this into a full-time business?

A: I’ve been designing and selling my own jewelry for about 13 
years now. About two years ago, I’d whittled my hours at work down 
so much that it stopped making sense to keep working for someone 
else. I felt I’d proven my business’ sustainability and it was time to 
take that leap of faith.
 

 Q: Like many entrepreneurs, your hobby was the source of 
inspiration for your business. How does this affect your daily 
outlook on your “job?”

A: It’s very different than a job; it’s my life, it’s my livelihood. I take 
my business very serious but am appreciative of the fact that it is 
exactly what I’ve always wanted to do. I work harder and longer 
hours because of that, sometimes without even realizing it. 
 
Q: What are your favorite materials to work with when creating 
a new piece for your collection and how do you acquire them?

A: I’m picky about what and who I work with. I want all my work to 
reflect my attention to detail. It would be hard for me to single out 
some pieces and not others. I would say that I’m always excited 
about new designs and new textures and colors. I’m inspired by my 
travels and usually hunt stones everywhere I go. 

Q: What is your favorite piece you ever created and what made 
it so special?

A: There have been a few over the years that, in my mind, have 
been showstoppers. I love the Tahitian Pearl sets that I’ve been 
creating this past year. Tahitian pearls have always been the 
diamonds of the sea to me. I had to work my way up to acquiring 
them and integrating them into my collections as they bring with 
them a higher price point.  
 
Q: Will you do custom commissioned pieces if requested? 

A: I am always doing custom work for clients. I love collaborating 
with people that respect my artistic vision and believe in me enough 
to create something that they have envisioned. It’s a special 
relationship to me. Depending on the intricacies and availability of 
the components I usually take two to three weeks on custom orders.

INSIDE LOOK: Elizabeth Sarah Collections  
Interview By: Tiffany Evers // Photos by Elizabeth Walker and Chad Dennis 
Owner // Artist // Creator:  Elizabeth Walker 
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Q. Tell us about your design style. What makes your 
collections unique in the industry?

A: My design style would have to be all over the board but that’s 
what I love about fashion; the fact that it literally changes with 
the leaves. I spend a lot of time with people that are artists, 
photographers, models and musicians in cities and islands and 
on mountains and in deserts. I pull my inspiration from all of this 
- what they wear, what I like, what I don’t like. It’s a constant give 
and take.
 
Q: One of the most popular styles you have is the shark tooth 
collection. Are these all real or are they molds? 

A: When I met my husband, he told me about the areas where he 
and his friends grew up surfing (New Smyrna Beach) and about 
all the shark hysteria and it always fascinated me and terrified 
me as well. The shark teeth are real and most of them come 
from those same waters. My goal in moving to the ocean was to 
conquer my fear of them and surf. I’m proud to say I did that and 
do it now. It’s one of my favorite pastimes. These pieces are my 
trophies and a symbolic reference to the strength we all need to 
conquer our own fears in our everyday lives. 
 
Q. What’s it like to see someone you don’t personally know 
wearing one of your creations?

A: It’s an amazing feeling. I can’t even explain how good it feels. 
I’m never expecting it and it always catches me off guard! 

Q: Besides your website where can our readers find your 
jewelry?
 
A: I have jewelry in shops on the east and west coast! 
I’ve got a list of all my retailers on my website  at 
ElizabethSarahCollections.com and you can also shop directly 
through Instagram and Facebook. 
 

Q: They say it takes a village…who is your village? 

A: Yes, it does and I could not do it without a few key players. 
I’m lucky to have my team. My husband and artist, Philip Bennett 
Walker, and I built this company from the first necklace on. 
My shop manager and assistant designer, Ally Giudice, joined 
forces with us last year as well. Our Elizabeth Sarah Collections 
family spread its wings pretty far over the last year with places 
like Australia with Karina Irby and Merideth Mickelson in that 
gorgeous Moana Bikini shoot, and my girl out in Hollywood, 
Jayme Foxx, and my strong independent WWE Diva, Alicia Foxx. 
All my beautiful babes acting as my live billboards! Makes me 
smile. 
 
Q: What do you have planned for the future of Sarah 
Elizabeth Collections?

A: Elizabeth Sarah Collections is just getting warmed up so my 
advice to everyone out there is to link up with us on social media 
and join the fun! 2018 is going to be AMAZING!              

Elizabeth Sarah Collections
Web: ElizabethSarahCollections.com 

Insta: @ElizabethSarahCollections 
FB: Elizabeth Sarah Collections 

Twitter: @ElizabethSarah 

Tiffany Yancey is the editor and one of the owners of 
East Coast Current magazine. She graduated from 
Kennesaw State University in 2005 with a degree in 
Communication in the Mass Media. In 2014 she was 
recognized by Editor & Publisher Magazine as one 
of the “25 Under 35” innovators in the newspaper 
industry. In 2016 she was elected to the Board of 
Directors for the Southeast Volusia Chamber of 
Commerce.  @eccprint
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A: Poor Mr. Purr Pants, you are not alone! This 
is unfortunately a very common issue in cats and 
dogs (and even pet rodents, reptiles and birds). 
Obesity has become a frequent diagnosis in our 
companion animals, with over half of dogs and 
cats being overweight. The great news is that you 
have become aware of the problem and are trying 
to help fix it. 

As you may be aware, there are similar health 
detriments from being overweight for our critters 
as there are for humans. These include a higher 
risk of becoming diabetic, cardiac problems, 
increased risk of joint disease and arthritis, 
skin conditions, organ dysfunction, respiratory 
problems and a decreased life expectancy. This is 
why it is so important to correct a weight problem, 
and to preferably help prevent one. 

Your vet can help you decide where your 
pet falls on the Body Condition Scale. This is a 
grading of how much fat coverage is present and 
ranges from emaciation to severe obesity. There 
are many tools online to help you get an idea of 
your cat’s or dog’s body condition score. If you 
suspect that the heavier end of the scale is where 
they lie, it’s time to visit your veterinarian for a 
health screen and weight loss plan. 

Some tips to help lose weight or prevent 
weight gain:

• Make sure your cat or dog is on a food that is 
correct for their life stage - meaning an adult or 
senior pet should not be on puppy food. Your 
veterinarian may suggest a prescription weight 
loss diet if needed.

• Portion control - feed measured amounts daily, 
dividing up into meals. Leaving food down all the 
time can lead to overeating.

• Exercise regimen - first, make sure your vet 

checks that your overweight pet is healthy 
enough, and then commit to daily exercise. 
Walking dogs during the cooler parts of the day is 
a great low-impact exercise. For cats, stimulating 
their hunting instinct by placing measured 
amounts of food in different locations such as up 
in a cat tree and in different rooms will burn a few 
more calories. Using a food toy that dispenses 
their kibble as they bat it around can also get them 
more active as well. Make sure to play with your 
cat and dog using their favorite toys. Some cats 
like to fetch, too!

• Limit treats - calories in cat and dog treats add 
up quick. Replace store bought treats with healthy 
alternatives for your dog. Using carrots or green 
beans instead will cut calories greatly. One pet 
treat can be equivalent to us eating an entire 
hamburger worth of calories for them!

• Have a veterinary exam - underlying medical 
conditions may lead to weight management 
difficulty. Thyroid problems, arthritis making 
exercise painful or cardiac problems can all be 
associated. A thorough physical exam and blood 
work is a great baseline to help you and your 
loved one on the road to a healthier physique. 

Gradual weight loss is the goal, so don’t get 
frustrated if you aren’t seeing a difference right 
away. Keep up the hard work to help reach the 
ideal weight for your fluffy loved one! Please call to 
set up an appointment so we can help get you and 
your pet on the best dietary plan.

Dr. Tiffany Beischel is a local licensed veterinarian 
who is happy to answer any questions you may have 
about your pets. 

Email her at nvcedgewater@nvcpets.com and check 
back each month to see if she answered you! 

#PetLifestyle
Q: “Help! My cat, Mr. Purr Pants, is so fat! He doesn’t exercise and just 
lays around the house or just looks out the window. He doesn’t eat a 
lot and only occasionally gets treats. I heard being overweight can 
make him sick. How can I make him lose weight?”

CONVO

Crazy Cat Lady 
Starter Kit

605 Mango Tree Dr.
Edgewater, FL
386-957-3994

*Application required. Must pass background check.

Edgewater Animal Shelter 

Family Owned & Operated 
for Over 25 Years

386-423-9778
www.WilkiesPestControl.com



It’s 2018, you know what that means? 
New focus, new resolutions, new surfboards 
and places to travel to! Let’s talk about my 
2018 quiver.

What is a quiver? Well, in this case, 
a quiver is all my tools together - kind 
of like a bag of arrows. From surfboards 
and wakeboards to skateboards, wax and 
wetsuits, they are all part of my 2018 quiver. 

First in my quiver is my shortboard. My 
shortboard is a lot easier to turn than any of 
my other boards. However, the paddling is 
a lot more work, especially on small waves! 
By using my shortboard on bigger waves, I 
can really focus on tricks like vertical turns 
or just a clean bottom turn. 

My fish is fun to ride on the smaller days, 
and no, it’s not actually a fish! The fish is 
a lot easier to paddle myself in than the 
shortboard. However, my turns are not as 
sharp and smooth because of the size of the 
board. I rode the fish a lot for competitions 
and free surfing before I got my shortboard. 

Last but not least, my longboard. Riding 
the longboard is very fun and relaxing for 
me. When I am riding the longboard, I don’t 
have any pressure out in the water, it’s like 
it all just floats away. On the longboard, I 
like working on my cross step and switching 
my stances up. I like the challenge. 

Wakeskating is a bit of all of it. However 
instead of paddling yourself into waves you 

get pulled by a boat into the wakes. It’s 
amazing how many different muscles you 
work out that are different from surfing or 
skateboarding.

Skateboarding is like surfing on land. 
Let’s just say that water is a bit more 
forgiving. All different kinds of skateboards 
perform differently. Longboard skateboards 
don’t turn as easily as carvers do. However, 
regular skateboards are easier to do tricks 
on than a longboard.

Finally, surfboard fins. Very small 
but have a big effect on the board’s 
performance. From all the different kinds of 
fins, such as bio fins or hard fins, we need 
them to surf. Wetsuits are also very helpful 
when the water is cold. Without them, it’s 
hard to enjoy the water when you feel like 
an ice cube.

My 2018 quiver is full of surfboards, 
wakeboards, skateboards, fins and wetsuits 
- it’s good to have them all! I also wanted to 
thank everybody who reads the Current and 
hope you have a wonderful 2018!

 Shakka Shakka Brahda,
 Marley Scott

            

JAN 2018 Tide Chart

Right Coast Wahine
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SPOTTED AROUND TOWN - VOLUSIA COUNTY

On December 9, 2017, Santa made his 
way through Florida via the FEC Railway  
on the Toys for Tots train with a stop in 
NSB. At each stop, Santa hopped off so 
kids could give him their wish lists. The 
train is a 501c3 so donations to Toys for 
Tots could be made at each stop. 
Photo: FEC Railway

The fifth annual Grillers Gone 
Wild competition was held on 
November 18, 2017 at Reed 
Canal Park in South Daytona. 
Congrats to Tricky Pig BBQ 
(left) for placing first in the ribs 
category!

The Daytona Regional Chamber of Commerce held a ribbon cutting 
ceremony for Gabber Dunes Hydroponics at their location at 1575 
Aviation Center Parkway in Daytona Beach on December 15, 2017.

In December, the Port Orange Community Trust gave a 
$3,000 grant to help start the Dolly Parton Imagination 
Library in Port Orange. Left to right: Courtney 
Edgecomb (United Way), Allison Miller (Early Learning 
Coalition), Cathy Twyman (Daytona State College), 
Marcey Kinney (Bethune Cookman University), DJ Lebo 
(Early Learning Coalition), Jennifer Marano (Port Orange 
Family Days Community Trust), Terry Fedea (PO Family 
Days Community Trust)

The East Coast Current crew celebrated the holidays in style on a county-wide brewery tour with Florida Brew 
Tours on December 9, 2017! Find more info on how to book your tour at FloridaBrewTours.com. Thanks to our 
amazing support team and writers for making this year epic!

Residents of Edgewater enjoyed the annual 
holiday parade on December 9, 2017. This 
year’s theme was “Florida Christmas on the 
Water.” Photo: City of Edgewater

The Rotten Mangos, an Austin-based band showcasing a musical mastery that is 
turning heads, will be stopping in Daytona on their Mango du Jour Tour on January 
27, 2018 at Rok Bar. Sun-drenched-surf-psych is a description that only scratches 
the surface. Be your own judge after listening to their latest EP, “Couldn’t Find a 
Word,” released on December 1, 2017, available online at 
TheRottenMangos.Bandcamp.com.
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 WHAT THE LOCALS ARE UP TO!

Congratulations to Justin and 
Brittany Willis on the birth of their 
son, Camden Quinn, on November 
28, 2017! Camden was born at 
9:09 p.m. and weighed 7 pounds, 
10 oz. and was 19 inches long. 
Welcome, Camden!

Congratulations to Angie’s Serenity Day Spa for 
celebrating their three year anniversary with a 
party on December 1, 2017! Angie’s is located 
at 306 Washington Street in NSB and offers 
eyelash extensions, massages, facials, manicures 
and pedicures. 

Congratulations from the City of NSB to City Attorney Frank 
Gummey on his retirement after 44 years of service, the last 
12 with the city! Photo: City of New Smyrna Beach

Members of the Edgewater community including the mayor of Edgewater, firefighters, police officers, business 
owners, doctors, nurses and dental assistants visited Edgewater Elementary to volunteer as guest readers on 
December 5, 2017. Members of the group read “Wonder” by RJ Palacio to each classroom.

At this year’s Volusia Surf Lifesaving Association holiday 
party, full and part-time Beach Safety Ocean Rescue staff 
donated more than $1,000 worth of toys that were given 
to the Guardian Ad Litem Program for local children in 
foster care. They also donated five bikes that went to the 
Daytona Beach Police Department who will give them to 
local children. Photo: Volusia County Beaches

The winner for best building display at this year’s Light Up Flagler was Advanced 
Beauty Care Day Spa (pictured). A special shout out to Paradise Properties and 
Flagler Tavern who came in as close seconds. The winner for best window display 
was Sue Who! Photo: Flagler Avenue Business Association

Girls on the Run (GOTR) of Volusia 
County held a GOTR 5K Celebration 
on December 9, 2017 at Father 
Lopez Catholic High School. GOTR 
promotes healthy lifestyles for 3rd - 
5th grade girls nationwide through 
healthy activities. 
Photo: Anna Reese 
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WAVE

Fishing Guide 
Text & Photos // Patrick “Tupat” Eichstaedt // @TheRea lTupat 

Best Days to Fish

JANUARY 
1 - 3, 

7 - 8, 13 - 19, 
24 - 25, 30 - 31

Until next issue… Cast ‘em, Hook ‘em and Catch ‘em!

I’ll admit over my 40 years of fishing the backwaters of Bethune Beach I’ve neglected 
to fish certain areas thinking my other go-to spots would always produce tight lines. 
Things have changed since my introduction to SUP paddleboard fishing. I’ve been able 
to get into places that only the wildlife can reach. 

One of the year’s sandbars have switched, mangroves have grown in and new creeks 
have formed. One thing remains the same - a ton of bait and plenty of fish to be 
caught! The beauty of these spots are that only canoes and paddleboards can make it 
through the shallows. As of late, it’s been the best fishing we’ve ever experienced!

December has proven to be a very Merry Fishmas with two days in one week with 
over 300 fish being caught and released. 

The fact that we have not had a major freeze in years is showing signs of larger 
snook and more in masses. After Hurricane Irma, we saw a ton of debris in the 
backwaters including many broken dock pieces. One of the larger pieces happened to 
submerge in a shallow back creek which made for a perfect haven for spawning and 
feeding. 

@EvanGeiselman and big brother @EricGeiselman joined me recently for a nonstop 
day of tight lines (pictured right). A few days prior, @Nilsers and @CaseyColli played 
it using every artificial bait in the tackle box! @CaseyColli even got on run using a 
broken piece of a paddle tail swim bait. 

It’s truly amazing the amount of action going down, and with cooler days ahead we 
will start seeing large trout and schools of redfish. I am recommending topwater and 

any swim bait with 
a solid jig. One of 
my larger snook 
catches (pictured 
left) was caught on a 
Zman Shrimpz with 
rootbeer body and 
chartreuse tail. 

When the bite is 
on, these fish will eat 
anything so be ready 
for your next tight 
line adventure. 

WAVE










